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$EVWaDFW Rohypno l is a form of thP. GaXJ f l unitrazepam that is 
similar to Valium but is up t o ten times more powerful. It is known to 
cause temporary amnesia, muscle relaxation, sleep, and to impair motor 
skills. It is becoming increasingly popular young adults because of its 
fast acting effects and because it intensifies the effects of alcohol 
and other drugs. The drug is spreading rapidly throughout the Southern 
United States. This study determines the exposure of the drug in four 
colleges in the Chattanooga, TN, area (Southern aaYHQWLVWUniversity, 
University of Tennessee at Chattanooga, Tennessee Temple University, and 
Lee College) by results of a survey . It also compares the proportion of 
students who have had access to the 3aK\SQROat 6a'to the other two 
schools and finds that they are not significantly different. 
Significant difference Has found in the proportion of students at SAU 
who had knowledge of the drug versus the proportion of students at the 
other three schools. 
Introduction 
Drug abuse is a problem that affects many people in the United 
States. As la\v officers and government agencies try to find the best 
solution to drug abuse, illegal drug use is increasing. Also, drugs 
manufactured for legitimate medical purposes are being used illegally. 
One example is the tranquilizer Flunitrazepam, trade name 
Rohypnol, \lfhich llf3S first market ed in 6aāOLW]HUODQG in 1975 by Roffman-La 
aRFKH !nc. (Anonymous 1, 1996). It belongs to the family of 
medications called benzodiazepines whi ch include Valium (diazepam) , 
Librium FK/RURGLDaHSF[LGH and Xanax DOSUD]RODa Ho\·levec, P.ohypnol 
is about 10 to 20 t imes more powerful than these drugs (Smith et al, 
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1996). !t is known on the streets by many ditferent names including the 
fo l lowing: "rophynol," "roofi es," "circles," "Mexican valium," "rib," 
"rope," "ruffi.es," and aD -roche." !t is also co!!\lllonly known as the 
"forget pil l," or as the "date rape drug" (Smith et al., 1996). 
·The Hoffman-La P.oache package in::!ert for Rohypncl degcribes it as 
the fc Uot,ing: 
"A EHQaFGLDaHSLQHagonist \·Jith anxiolytic, anticonvul.sant, and 
.sedath•e effects that slotoJ psychomotor performance and induce 
amnesia, muscle relaxation and sleep" <Maxwell and Hall, 1995). 
It was originally prescribed for severe sleep disorders and inpatient 
psychiatric patients. It can also be used fer anxiety, FRQ?aaVLYH
seizures, .skeletal muscle spasms, acute alcohol. 1oJiUtdrat¥al, conscious 
sedation, and SaHDQHVWKHVLD 0DaWOHOO and Hall, 1995}. Used alone in J.ot.t 
doses, the drug produces a sedative effect, amnesia, rnuscle relaxation, 
and a slotoJing of psychomotor responses (Staten, 1996) . With a l mg 
dose, the drug's effects begin within 30 m1nutes, will peak about 1- 2 
hours after ingestion, and fall to one-half their peaK after 16 to 35 
hours (Smith, et all. Some of its effects can be detected up to 60 
hours after ingestion (Lively, a( High doses can cause coma, 
respiraton' depression, and even death. Ingestion can also cause 
reactions and side effects (see 1able l) . aQWHURJUDGHamnesia can last 
up to 1 1/2 days (Maxwell and Hall, 1995). 
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with of Rohypnol 
and Hall, 
More Delusion 
Rages 
Nightmares 
Hallucinations 
Psychoses 
Tremors 
Psychomotor impairment 
other produce 
cessation problems; in fact, unmanaged ZLWKGaDZDOsigns 
and symptoms may be OLIHHQGDQJHaLQJ One must be withdrawn from the 
drug slo1,ly usually using a Phenobarbital. 
Rohypnol is odorless, colorless, and tasteless. It is available 
in 1 and 2 mg t.!lblets. The tablets aie \oJhite, and have "ROCHE" stamped 
in a half circle over the number 1 or 2 (Anonymous l, 1995). It is 
relatively inexpensive and is usually sold for as little a.:s $2.00-$.5.00 
per tablet (nnonymaus 5, 1996) . 
Rohypnol is legal in 64 countries, including Mexico, South 
America, Europe and. $aLD (Anonymous 2, 1996), and it 15 the most widely 
prescribed sedative/hypnotic in Europe. Although it is not licensed for 
sale in the us, it has been confiscated IaRPusers in the States; in 
fact abuse has been reported on every tnhabited conttnent in the world 
$QRQ\PRXa 3, 1995) . 
Between 1985 and 1991, DEA had thre@ cases or l@SS aDFKy@ar 
involving RohypnoL but after 1993 the nurnber. of cases has increased 
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steadily. ay aa OEA had 38 ongoing Rohypncl LQYHaWLJDWLRQwith the 
U.S. custo1ns Servi ce conducting 271 mor.e. Nation1vide, state and local 
law enforcement reported 2,067 FaVHV involving the illegal distribution 
or possession of the substance by March of 1996 (Anonymous 1, 1996). 
'The most popular states for Rohypnol abuse are the Southern states 
from California to Florida , with Texas and Florida observing the highest 
amount of activity involving the drug. Epidemiologists from south 
Florida have stated that it is the fastest JURRaLQJdrug problem in that 
region (Anonymous 4, 1995). 
Young adults choose Rohypnol for many reasons. It is inexpensive 
and easy to find. Possession of Rohypnol is not a criminal offense; it 
is cheaper than alcohol , and it can increase the effects of alcohol 
aaLWKRXW raising alcohol levels. Also, it is hard to detect; in fact, 
only expensive urine tests are able to detect its presence. 
/Daoffice-rs are \.Jorking on measures to combat these problems to 
prevent the inc-reased use Rohypnol. The policy most people believe in 
taking is understood best by Senator Joseph R. Biden' s own lvords in his 
testimony to a congressional hearing on Rohypnol: 
"The best time to target a ne1-1 drug \'lith uncompromising 
enforcement pressure is before abuse of that drug has overwhelmed 
our communities. The advantages of doing so are clear--early on, 
there are fewer pu5hers ttaf{icking in the drug and, aRVW
impor.tant , fewe-r lh•es and fe\"er families have yet suffered from 
abu5e of the drug" (Biden, 1996) . 
The prima-ry objective of th:i.s study was to determine the exposure 
of the drug in colleges in the Chattanooga, TN, DaHD 2WKHaobjective8 
included determining if the-re \"as a di.fference i.n the incidence of 
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Rohypno l bett·:een Sll.U and other Lor.:a l r.:o +HJHa The priroa ry K\SRWKHaHV
tvere as follows: 
1.. The proportion ot stud.ents at SAU who have had. access to 
Rohypn':.'l is HTWaO to the prop':.'rtion of students at other 
&4OO3J3awho KDYahad "WU3aa to RQhypnol. 
2. Ttle p"t"oport ion of .students at SJ\TJ 1vho h.aa.11e had acce!! s to 
Rohypnol or known som.eone tvho has used the drug i.-5 equal to 
the proportion of students at other colleges who have had 
access to Rohypnol or known someone who has used the drug. 
3. The proportion of students at SF\U l.Jho have never heard of 
Rohypnol. is equal to the proportion of students at other 
colleges tvho have never heard of Rohypnol. 
Methods and aWULDOa
Surveys t-Jere passed out in classes Hi.th an enrollment close to 100 
students at Southern Adventist University, University of Tennessee at 
Chattanooga, Lee College, and Tennessee Tewple University. These were 
collected at the end of the cbss lecture. Students \vere given the 
choice i.n \vhether tttey \·nmted to complete the survey; some schools 
offered their students extra credit for filling them out. 
The surveys consisted. of two parts. The first part obtained 
general infoti"..ation .about the student including their se::-<, major, year:, 
and state of SHaDQHQWaddress. The second part consisted of six 
quest:i.on.s about Ute student's NQRaOHGJH and expr;sur.e to Rohypno l. 
Subjects included in the question \.zere lmo•.vledge of the d:rug, access or 
use of Rohypnol.. Students \.zere advised not to aULWH their names or any 
identifying inform.ation on the survey in order to keep the information 
completely confidential (See $SSHQGLall . 
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Pata analysis consisted. of r.:Oli\P<rri.sons r.!f student population 
proportion-5, using the z test where appropr.l.ate to .shOloJ signif.j,cant 
ditferences EHWWU+aHQ p-ccportions 
+ 
local colleges were investigated, which included University 
of Tennessee at Chattanooga, Southe-r·n 1-\.dventist University, Lee College, 
and Tennessee Tetnple University. The Uni•Tersi.ty of Tennessee at 
Chattanooga (UTC) is a large public university ''lith a population of 
7, 021 undergraduate students and l<.1cated in dclfmtown Chattanooga . 
Tennessee Temple University, also located in dOl'lntOlVTI Chattanooga, is a 
small Christicn pri'rate university. Southern Adventist Uni'Jersity 
(S1m), located about 15 minutes outsi.de of Chattanooga in Collegedale, 
is a private Seventh-day P..dventtst University. SAU' s student body 
consists of 1,442 students. Lee College, a private Church of God 
college, is located 20 miles from Chattanooga in Cle•Ieland, TN, and has. 
2,652 students. 
A total of 469 surveys "'1er-e analyzed from the different schoole. 
Most of the surveys came from UTC and 6a8 with the least amount of 
surveys coming ftom Temple (See Fig. 1 ) . 1\l3o, most of the sur-reys came 
from f reshmen and/o r females (See Fig . 2 & 3). 51% of students who 
responded were from Tennessee (See Fig . 4) . 
Most students who answered the survey had heard of Rohypnol 
before the survey, hut at least aof students who UHVSRQGaGstated 
that they had never heard of the drug. Eleven percent of students 
surveyed stated that they had either had access to the Ronypnol 
personally who knew someone who had; 7';, (35 students) had had personal 
access, ':thile a (18 students ) kne':z c f' someone •.-zho had {See Fig. 5) . Of 
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the 35 students who had had aFFHVV to 5RKMaQRO the number of Tennessee 
residents YaULHGdepending on whi.ch school. they attended. Students wno 
responded trolll TJTC OLYaG in Chattanooga t·Jhil.e students from Lee lived in 
other states; SNJ and Temple had YaU\LQJnumbers of students living in 
other· states (See F!.g. 6). 
The proporti on of SAU students who had had access to Rohypno l were 
compared to the pr:opor·tion of students at the other three schools using 
a z test to show any signi f icant GLIIHUHQFHa The FULWLFaOvalue of the 
test 11:as determined to be+-/- 1.96. Any;: scores that were above or 
below these values showed signiftcant r..U.fference between the t\'110 
proport i ons. All FRPSDaLVRQVfit within the assigned critical values, 
VKRaLQJ that the:r.e WRaHUH no significant differ ences I'Jett·!een the 
proportions (See Table 2). When the proportion of students at UTC aKR
had had access to Rohypnol was compared to the other three schools 
combined, the z score indicated that the proportions 1>'ere not 
significantly different (-0.142). 
The proportion of VaXstudents 
aKR had had access to Rohypnol or 
had known someone who had was then compared to all the other schools 
using the above procedures. .A.ll z scot'es again showed that thet'e aHUH
no significant difference EHWaHHQproportions (See Table 2) . 
The proportion of Sl\U students aaKR had ne'Ver heard of the Rohypnol. 
was a l so compared to the RWKHa WKaHHaFKRROV The z scores for this 
test sho\,ed significant di.ffe:-ence betl>Ieen S.l\.TJ versus U't'C, and S.A.U 
versus Lee (See Table 2) . 
The SURSRaWLRQof students who had never heard. ot the GaXJat UTC 
\"as also compat'ed to the proportions at Temple and Lee. !3oth a scot"es 
showed signi ficant di. f ference, 2. 51 vlhen U'l'C WRaDV compared •·zi tn Temple, 
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and 5.38 when tiTC was FRPSDUaGwith Lee. A comparison of WKaproportion 
of VWXGHQWa from UTC who had never heard of the drug compared to all 
other schools combined gave a z score that showed major significant 
difference, 4.60. 
James 7ROOaYHU IURathe DEA., reports that there are 4,070 cases 
of Rohypnol possession in the TJnited States on cecord as of January 
1997. The state of TP.nnessee only accounts for two of those cases at 
the beginning of 1996, since the DEA has not polled Tennessee in a year. 
He did not specify where in Tennessee the drug was found. DEA only 
includes cases in which the drug has been seized by police and analyzed 
by a lab to be Rohypnol (Tolliver, 1997}. The DEA reports will always 
be lower than what is actually sold on the street; yet, these results 
suggest that the incidence of Rohypnol in Tennessee is higr1er than 
suggested by DEA reports. Certainly, Tennessee should be polled again 
because Fohypnol is spreading across the United States at a fast rate. 
The proportions of students who have had access to Rohypnol were 
not s\gnlficantly different between any of the schools that ZHaH
surveyed. One would think that Chr·i.stian schools would nave a lower 
proportion of students who had FRaHLn contact with the drug than a t a 
public university, but that 111as not the case. However., one iroportant 
WUHQUa to UHDOLaH i.s the fact t.h<'lt ttiCtSt stuciP.nts Cit the three private 
schools 111ere not from Tennessee, and probably did not have access to 
Rohypnol tn Tennessee. In fact, <toe student \·n·ote, "Not PHaQ\pec•ple use 
Roofies in rN because its not a coastal state, and they ace hac-d to f.ind 
cheap. " 
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Of the twelve students from SAU who had access to Rchypnol, only 
five stated tl'lat they had found it ;n Chattanooga. Only one student 
fr:otn Temple and none frcm r.ee had found i,t in Chattanooga, while ten of 
the thirteen students from UTC had had access to Rohypnol in 
Chattanooga. These numbers suggest that the results from UTC may be a 
better indicator of the actual incidence of Rohypnol use in the 
Chattanooga area than the rest of the schools . It seems that even 
though tt1e ot1'1er schools had a similar proportion of students who had 
had access to the drug, these students mostly had found it in cities in 
other states where Rohypnol is more prevalent. One student wrote , "I 
have never heard of anyone taking or having access to Roofies since I 
have been at SAU. They are pretty easy to get in Orlando though." 
The results did show a significant amoun t of difference between 
the p1:·oportions of students who had heard of Rohypnol before taking the 
survey . More people surveyed had heard about the drug in UTC than in 
any of the other schools (135 out of 169 students), (See Fig 7). SAU 
and Temple had about 65% of the students surveyed having some knowledge 
of the drug (See Fig. 8, 9) , 111hile Lee had about 53% of the students 
surveyed having no prior knowledge of the drug (47 out of 89 students ), 
(See Fig. 10). 
These results could indicate that more literature has been 
available for UTC students o·u R()hypo()l thau a t other schools (ie. 
newspaper articles, pamphlets , SRVWHaV etc.) . However, it could also 
indicate the drug being found more reacii ly on this campus, si.nce more 
students surveyed at UTC answered that they at least knew of someone who 
had used the drug (13 out of 169 students ) . Clearly though, more 
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information about Rohypnol should bP. avaihbl.e to st1..1dents at t he RWKHa
three schools, especially Lee College. 
Not only should more general LQIRaDWLRQabout Rohypnol be 
provided, but specifically about the dangers of this drug. Most 
students who have heard of the drug indicated that they heard about it 
through either the news or friends . Certainly it has been a popular 
item in news articles and stories, since its use in date rape cases has 
been highly controversial and public. In Broward County, Florida, 10 
men have been arrested on roofie-rape charges in the past year. One 
man, who pleaded guilty to roofie rape in a 1995 case, told authorities 
he used it to rape as many as 40 women (Manning, 1996). Another man who 
also pleaded quilty to one count of sexual assaul t in Coral Springs, 
Florida, boasted that he had attacked as many as 20 \vomen (1\nonymous 2, 
1996). Still, many students do not realize the danger of Rohypnol. One 
student surveyed stated, "Roofies is one of the drugs to be least 
worried about." 
Included in the survey is a list of effects (See Appendix 1) that 
students were asked to indicate which they thought Rohypnol might 
produce in the user. Of the 35 students who indicated that they had 
access to the drug only seven correctly answered that Rohypnol is 
addictive. Most students circled the least dangerous effects associated 
with the drug, headaches, confusion, drowsiness, decreased inhibitions, 
and hallucinations. One student commented that the drug caused him to 
"black out." Very few indicated kno\11ledge of the more serious effects 
o f the drug, such as shock, coma, grand mal seizures, cardiovascular 
collapse and death. Only two of the 35 students who had had access to 
the drug correctly circled al l the effects l isted. Of t he 259 students 
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who had KHDaGof 5RK\SQRa RaO\QWTaalso correctly circled al l the 
effects, which accounts for; only .n of the students surveyed . One 
student told the aWRU\of a person who had taken the drug: 
"The individual (with whom I am acquainted) that took the 
substance did so DSSUR[LaDWHO\three years ago during a party. He 
p·roceeded to 8tumble aro·und the roOlll saying everyone was naked. 
He began to take his FaRWKHVoft, but was taken home by another 
friend. The next day, he could not remember the incident. His 
head and chest hurt, and he could not urinate. To my knowledge he 
bas not taken Rohypnol again." 
Certainly, these results indicate that more education is key to 
reduce the rising irlcidence of Rohypnol in the Chattanooga area. One 
student commented that a Channel Oa employee stated aWKLVdrug is very 
present in Chattanooga and can be found easier than most drugs such as 
heroin and ct:ack-coca},ne." This project set out to detemi.ne if there 
was an incidence of the drug in the Chattanooga area since not much 
information was found on the Chattanooga area in the literature. Truly, 
the results ac.rcee with one stl.lde·nt 's C0111IDent, "You can get it virtually 
anywhere," 
More aHVHDUFKis needed in finding who is profiting, dealing, and 
pushing the drug. Research is also needed of case descriptions, 
including degrees of severity in order to GHVFaLEH the epidemic. There 
is TIOt much literature on this top ;i.e and mo·te information i s needed in 
order to educate people. 
In order to fight 5RK\SaRO the first place to start is tor 
officials and school administrators to reahze that it can be found on 
their campu3es. Educating people about its effects will help dea l with 
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the potentia! problem in order IRause not to incbease, and help protect 
against VRaHof tts criminal uses such as date rape. 
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Dear Respondent, 
conducting survey to the incidence of the 
drug the Chattanooga In to do this, 
of the students. would 
a to questionnaire, 
your would be to 
that you can complete it 
very and a and you need only 
to circle answers. 
You that you 
is do not put 
be th those many 
used only for statistical analysis. 
Marisol 
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Rohypnol 
Rohypnol drug that is in the It is similar 
to Valium, ten times It is known as Date Rape 
and 
Part I 
the questions 
Check that 
1. Year: F s 
2. M F 
3. Major: 
4. of Legal Residence 
Part II 
l. a) Have you of Rohypnol before this survey? 
No 
b) From where? 
News Class 
{List) 
2. How dangerous you think it is the number)? 
l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Not 
3. a) Have to the (ie .. could you buy it, was it 
to you)? 
Yes No 
b) in what 
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4. Do you of who Rohypnol? 
Yes No 
5. If yes to 3 or did you/they it with alcohol or any other 
Yes No 
6. the that you Rohypnol might have: 
Confusion 
Hallucinations 
Insomnia 
7. 
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